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REGULAR MEETINGS: of the Etz:lton 99'er Computer User's
arE
nEid OP the secona Tuesoay of eacn montn in room B49 of tne t-7!er,e,a;
Service Builoing of the University of Alberta from:
til:
10:0N.M, ana are open to all members in good standing. Non temberF
may atteno their first meeting free of charge.
-

ADVERTISEMENTS: Commercial space is available in this Newsletter at the followin9 rates: Full page S20,00,
Half page 315,00. 114 Dace S!0.60. Discuss your r,eeds with john, at 140 456-0864 or tne net meeting,
alternatively send 'photo read,' copies to him. Members may advertise their personal computer relate items
for free out are asked to limit their ads to about fp:, words. Mail your ads., to the Editors actress Or hand
it to nim at the General Meeting: Newsletter deadline 5'rd Monday of the month.

Fahily; 12 ninths !v":,-;,:)0, 0 montns
initiation; S 2.r.:.0').

St,,:oenls; 1: montns Sl5.00, 6 months $110.

MEMBERSHIP FEES:

New ite,:per

-

(99'er

NEWS Letter)

NEXT N:7"ING,
The next meeting
be
Decemoer 1.-Stn. At 7:15 PM.
General Service Building U of A
Campus room S49,
SEASONS GREETINGS-}

JUST A
:Jy:

Yves Chevalier,

Your group is like a stone wail. it is quite strong with all the stones in their proper place supporhiht
eacn other. But when some of the stones start to crumble and stop doing tneir part then your wall turns to rubble.
SORE of you are being dishonest. Others seem to be content to come to the meetings and expect to find a
=uily running organization. You SHE, to tnini that all things are done with just a touch of magic. Although you SEe
to thiry that your membership fee entities you to free software, free advise, free demonstrations and guidance...
Mayoe you are ritht to a point, let me put It this way: 'Your days are numbered.' Nothing you have received so ;,(free. It ail cost someone something and yOU ONE someone for it.
Payment is due now and will be accepted in the fort of time contributed toward organizing and doing cenos,
producing software and hardware and fuiler participation in activities of the group.
±
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EXECUTIVE MEETING NOV/88.
by: Andrew Webster.

Meetino called to order: 7:40pm.

Bill Ince.Ohce President,.
Officers at large present

Officers present:

Gordon braolee.
john Haroour.
Ron Hohmann.
jim Mulligan,

2111 ince.
.Ln.srer; vinEtEr.

;:foenda for tne meelino was

E5 i0IIChS:

Deceoner meeting: ioeas
L. Long tera planning.

oemo.

7). i:icvert;siro.
4. Treasurers report.
S. E4ulletin E,onrd report.
0.

Newsletter report.
Module anti cassette library report.

d.

;00K.

"We're giving
you an artificial
heart, and we
thought you'd
like to meet the
donor"

library report.

1;. ,72uite a few Ideas were tossed around regarding the Deceaber meeting. Gordon suggested a demo could De
on to detail the coaplex functions of Funnelweb. He also mentioned a demo on Creative Filing System and FR Elase woul
Finally it was decided that JiFt wou.c
be of value seeing that they are the two most popular data bases used today.
out on a comprehensive demo on DISK If AID.
2). Looking ahead for long term planning Bill suggested the possibility of having a guest spea,er at
Beneral Meetings. it was also mentioned that Paul Helwig (if
mav, Paul) has a very good working 'rfoole...
,;ridrer,
Ease and-that it would be of value if he would put on a demo of this data base in the months anead.
that ACCESS NETWGRK had a series on TI-99/4A programming and that it would be of the greatest value :f
L were
possible to have access to this for club members. He suggested a one hour time slot hP inrnr9orafed in H".1? PPnerai
tut3r:als.
tC Yi.TA
:s to look into this. Finall,, Gordon sug;iestzd that ail hew software for
tne club be put 'nto tne disk library first and then to the TIBB one week after tne beneral Meeting.
h rE77.50r! 2E';
fnat this would financially cetter the club as the tendency woulo oe for the aeabers to buy the new software rather
that spend hours downloading from the boarc. Jim countered tnat this would not be fair to tnose teMtErE wno rlaYe
modems. This was not put to a motion and the existing policy holds, (Whicn is: it goes in both the Gist library aho
TIEB.
The choice is yours whether you want to spend hours downloading or buy the software, reaov to go, ano nelsuoport the club).
3). It was agreed upon that there are a lot of people in Edmonton with Ti computers an: that our club

IE

known to them. Therefore the following was agreed upon for action:
A) Andrew will place an ad in the 'free press.; Investigate the possibility oi having a promotion on :he
cable TY community channels.

jim will contact the local

community newspaper in Snerw000

C) Encourage the General Membership to post the ad-verts.

Park for a possioie write u5.

In as many strategic locations E5 possible.

4). There was no Treasurers report this month.
5). Jim reported that BBB was sell used. Also would like to know if the mix of programs on the BBS is right- ,,ore
input is needed, and any suggestion welcomed. A motion was put on the table by J1A, "That the newsletter go on - ii^e'
on the BBB°. A vote was taken and the motion was passed. It was mentioned that this would also be nod aovertisir:
should someone new come on the board. Jim mentioned he had made several attempts to connect with (he Ottawa BBS t:
J1N 15 looking 15tC tr..?
nave a look at their new BBS.Prg. The attempts failed due to bad telephone lines.
possibility of buying the new Ottawa BBS program. This was approved by the executive.
6). it was reiterated that the deadline for submissions to the Newsletter shall remain the 25 of each montn.
(So start collecting those funnies.
suggested that cartoons relating to computers be accepted as submissions.
kihe newsletter is a reflection of you tne
finally, john mentioned that still more contributers are needed.
membership)
7). Ron reported there was very little activity in the Module and Cassette Library.
bring in people with basic systems).

(Hopefully cur ad camcaigh

8). Gordon said It 4as becoming a physical burden to carry the pook library to tne meetings. Therefore a flEw
will ne instituted. A comprehensive list of all the books available will be compiled by Gordon, the members wisnlr,;
The literature would be made available to them tne following montn.
literature will be noted by Gordon.
suggested the book library be updated with Aanuals such as TI-WRITER and DISK & AID etc....
Meeting called to. a close at 10:38 by John, Seconded by Gordon.

+ + + + + + + + +
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General Meeting November/88.
by: Andrew Webster.
-15 Members present.
Our President, Yves [lhevalier opened the meeting at 7:45.
newsletter was the 25:n. o; eacn Ionth.

He stated tnat thE CEatlilEE for suomi:ting articles .c- tne

Tne General Memtersnip was encouraged to write and submit articles.
'The Newsietter belongs to vou ano ::s uo to ,ou
[the membership] te see that it has content, not the executive', he said.
Gordon (Rook Library, enziunen ne nao new updates of various programs arc otner orce-ams tnat
board,

'E

:12;: ': 7'E

JHANKS GORD).
Jim (BBS) reported on tne MaJOF

crasn tnat occurea toile he was SEttiFIQ
tne extra criyes.
The total being approximately o,, :ails in the tOIG Nr.tPS

calls had been made to the board since then.

:ver
00erathr.

DEnhIS 'Treasurer) handed out the last page of the Newsletter personally, ane ga4e an explainatlon of wny it was
out of the November Newsletter,

le.:1

?III (Vice President) reporteo on tne missing coffee maker"!!!'

Andrew (Secretary) reported on the additions to the disk library for November.

Ciiin the di:i librarian 4as aoscent.,

Report from Dennis (Treasurer) on thE dues and hardware fees.

Yves passed out ads produced by Paul (Newsletter Library) to be placee in varieus strategic locations around tne city;
all part and parcel of our membership drive.
Yves mentioned club mempersnlos are down in other clubs ,mile ours is ading up'
Y..es initiate() a talk about our club creating marketable software as other clubs ha',e, EUCh EE the
orer to sustain ourselves financiallx and to broaden our knowledoe base.

]ttawa grouo,

It was suggested we place ads in the free press as part of our membershio drive.
john (Newsletter Editor) had a talk on how one should format a TI WRITER file for a Newsletter article submission,
.:‘asicaily if you are using eitner PA-Writer or TI Writer, set tabs to 32 columns, tnis Jeeps everything on one SCreen,
use carriage return between paragraohs, no need for any fancy formatting defaults are all
-

Finally, the rest of the evening was devoted to the superb demo put on by jiM.
HE tal'f'ed about the ins and outs o;
the EIBS. There was a whole series of questions and the level of Interest was high.
/THANKS JIM).

(-SEASONS GREETINGS-)
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'':NE_ATINS PROGRAMS INTO TI BASIC,
by: E.REGENA.
Coplea

;FCJ,TI:

'Computer' June "83.

I have nao several requests to explain he. to trans,ate a GASIC progrsh, to ,1 BASI.E. For exsnp.e,
How can yo.J re-write it so
see a program that fits your needs, but it's written for the Apple, or Atari, or TRS P
that it morks OP your
ItE °WC'

All tne main microcomputers use a programeing language called EASIC.
fora of BASIC mnicn may not oe coaoatable with other computers.

Hosever, ea:

syhta;1-st need to oe familiar with your T1 s language lolos'i-pras:es:
To convert prograas,
spellina to use; mnere to put spaces, commas, colohs, and semicolons; .hat tiD2 0, rumeers to cu.: in 7:;r9. L-ttrt:
what th; limits of oarsh„eterr ;rP.
Tke coRmand module for II exteneeo DASIC
orogramminc power by allowino multistatement 1:nes, FRINT
iogic. This column, nowever, concerns conversions to the

748EE
LT

convertion easier pecauss EhtEnCE:1
DISR1Af 11,5 features, ano nrE -vErsatile IF
C2PEr_'1.2 T: SASH.

ncreases

nEN - ELEE

In
You cannot load a program -from cassette or diskette froa anotner brana of microcomputer to your own.
general, the baud rates !the rate at wnich information is transferee from one place to anotner; are different, and
each computer has different character codes mhicn may not be recognisea oy another computer. 6,aonics are eS2,?Cilly
machine-specific.
ELmEE WITH GRAPHICS AND - .111.
Action games are probably the aost challenging programs to translate because they use craohics
.r,7.
what if 1n
iitpi
icu could run the program on tne computer for wnich it was written ito cPP
___ _A__
Ti Graphlos. It's really
Lt2
Dr$2 draohlcs and soun6 tha!: Lo ,,Y Lu COPyt,1
see a command in another ororaa mitn the woro SOOND or FLAY, the command is for noises or AUS1C:
reouire a CALL SiliPxD statement.

EGur.O.
nk,

Typical grapnics statements in otner versions of BASIC contain PRINT oltn special cnaracters ih QUOtEE,
such words as LIKE,1 DRA.70,1
VLIN, CIRCLE, FAINT, COLOR, SETCOLOR, SET, HET, BESET, FRESET, INVERSE, GRAPHICS,
GR, FMODE, SCREEN, NOW, or riOT. lanv POKE statements also display graphics or play sounds.
Also nuabers for
chachics coaaanos mav oe contalnep in DATA and READ statements.

COM7.N STL'i'LNTS,
Many general-purocse orograms can be easily converted from a printed listing for another brana of COMVier.
are examples of comion stateaents and translations. The left column contains EXEtPle5 you aay see lo iistinos
for other computers. The
eiVeS the TI BASIC equivalent.
DEION

Other roaputers that allom multi-statements often use a colon to separate comaanas. For tne
elably
separate the statements with flE0 line numbers. if there are any branching stateaents, be especially careful of proper
logic and prograa flom.
100 X=1:x=1:7,..:
110 PRINTY:00T0400

100 X=1
102 Y=1
104 Z=2
110 PRINT Y
112 GOTO 400

Spaces which are reguirea in Ti BASIC lay oe ommitted in other versions of BASIC:
200 FORX=1T05:PRINTX:
NEXT X

200 FOR X=1 TO 5
202 PRINT x
204 NExT X

A NEXT statement reouires tne name of the loop variable, and NEXT statements may not be combirep.
2.1p1, FORD=1T05'1.):NEI-

_00 FOR D=1 TO 500

:02 NExT D
300 FORI=ITGIO
300 FOR i=1 TO 10
310 PRINT!
310 F'RINT
320 FORJ=11.0100:ExT.1,1320 FOR J=1 TO 100
- NEXT
TJE4 NEXT I
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Some comduters nave Hecial •unction —evs to ciear the screen, or they may use tne corimano LS.
CLEf:F.
CLS with a number following the command clears the screen Hith a certain color nIFter.
C4;: CLEP then
S'CREEN(C) C';'" the c,-.1nr C.
.ar h;ye

INFQT statements In TI
seiczich 7,r a comma.
200 PRINT'NU?1.2,ER''';
INPUT N
:00 INFUT'ENTEF
COST";C

!E 401Dr,ed

t.:.;

Ti E4SI: can LIE.

a cziDr.

C'

Ti BASIC allows colons in tne PRINT statements ro inolcate Pian

lines or to start

8

: - e.

FRINT:FRINTtT.F,IN-.1
c'F.:INT"JOHN'!".
umur
vc. IN

,

An iF statement must contain a line numper ratner tnan a command after THEN or ELSE.
have the ELSE option, but in your translations you aay notice it would be appropriate to
200 IF1=20THENX=1
210 PR1NTX

200 :F

400 IF

1.)7,,Etitl=

E.CTFJL,0
500 IFI>JTHEN250
510 SCTO 700

*HEN 1!0
I

300 IFA=BTHENC=1:
GOT0100
T1,-) AzA,-1

ccf,,00ters do ,ot
USE 8rt

'

IF A,")Ei THEN 310
:=1
KITn
4

1"

"

102 N=N4-1
404 GOTO 100
500 IF 1),J THEN 250 ELSE 700

Random numbers may be generated in a variety of ways. Ti BASIC command RND yields a decimal
to 1
may be multiplied by another number). The INT command is used to 3et random integer numbers (whole numters
example, INT(10*RND) ylelos a random number frOffi 0 to 9, so INT(10*RNu)4-1 or INT(106ND+11 will give 8 ranco
from 1 to 10. INT(5*RND)+10 will dive a random integer from 10 to 14 10,11,12,13, or 14.

wr:lom

FIEr
nvmpe,

-

Ti BASIC also has a commano RANOOM1LE to mix up the random selection. Other computers may not
functior or lay USE thE words RANDOM or RAND.

rIEVE

this

To opt a rancom number from 1 to 6, the iollowing statements are equivalent.
VIC-20
TRS-80CC
APPLE
ATARI
T1

4=INTith*RND(0)
X=RNDG)
X=RND(6),-1
X=INT(64RNDW4-1
X=INT(6*RND)+1

GET and INKEY4 check to see which rev has Peen pressed icr a single keystroke answer.
'buffer' several keys. The eouivalent Ti stategent is CALL KEY.
200 GET As:IF AS='""
THEN 200
210 IF AS=Y THEN :00
220 IF AWN"THEN END
ELSE200

200 CALL VEY (0,K,S)
210 IF K=S? THEN :00
220 IF k,'%79 THEN 200
END

A$==iNgEl$:IF A$="THEN200
210 IF AWY'THEN 300
220 IF AWN'THEN END
230 GOTO 200
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HOW .:::ABLES
String Variables are handled differently in different computers, so it helps to know what tne otner computer
is ooing to be able to convert to the TI. For example. the Atari requiree a DIMention statement for the string
length.
The TI uses a DiMention statement when the string is in an array. The TRS- 80 Color Domputer may have
statement such as POLEAR 2000 to clear more memory for strings.
LENIA; returns tne length of the string variable A;.
as 1. out the Ti says the length is zero.

Some computers give the length of the null strings",

To combine strings In 7I SASIC, use the amaersand symbol

TO0 .14=4.f.:;-"W,.'

200 AAP;11",(Y2'

LEFTI,M1D$, ano :IEHT; are functions that refer to part of the string.

The TI BASIC eaulvaient is 511,-_7;.

200 2$=iEFT;fAi.5)
B4=SEG$(4,1,5/
!left l'ive chars. of A$ startina with the first char,)
210 Ci=MID$OA$,713! 210 O.$=SFG4A;s7,3)
0:nree cnars. of
starting with the seventh char.),

220 D$=RIGHT4(A;s2) 220 D$=SEG$(A$,LEN(A$)-1,2)
irignt

Or

last two chars.

of A$)

230 ES=RIGHT$(A$,R) 230 E$=SEGUA$,LEN(AU-R+1,R)
(right R chars. of A$.).
The PRINT AT or PRINT @ statement is another statement you may want to convert. The P:INT AT sLa .
followeo by one or two numters which indicate a position on the screen to begin printing. There are two main ,a,=
write this oroceaure in Ti PAS1C:
200 PRINT TABICOLWHELLO'
(where the colons scroll the printing
To pr!ht wit!..out c:roi;ing:

th,s, Drosp,

;in

?1;="MESSAGP
210 FOR 1=1 70 '-$)
220 CALL HCHAR
w.COL-1+1,ASCCSES$(M;,1,1)))
' NEXT
Lines 210-230 graphically place one letter at a time for the length of the messaoe on the screen.
Several microcomputers distinguish between Integers
which may contain a decimal).

(whole numbers) and floating point numbers (numbers

Often the symbol
is used to designate an integer in a variable name las in FO.). This is similar to tne
wav we use $ to designate a string variable such as 5$. In Ti :BASIC ail numbers are able to contain a decimal the,
are floating point numbers). Ti BASIC programmers also do not need to worry about single precision and double
preLision designations.
A function you may see in other listings is FIX. FIltN) is the same as INT(N) which returns the integer or
whole number portion of a number N.
Two symbols you may see in listings are 'tokens' or abbreviations:? (question mark) is the abbreviation
the word PRINT, and " (apostrophe/ is the abbreviation for REM or REMARK.
L17heh
DATA and READ statements because TI PASIC contains the ccm--.1s RESTORE.
You may also need to
statement,
computers might not have it. REST::: means to start at the beginning of the data list with the —:.
may also RESTORE data beginning witn a certain line number. RESTORE 430 indicatesfthat the next wtA0 statement shouic
start with the first data item in line 430.

So too,
I hope some of you find use for this rather old article, I found it among some papers given to me.
the time to type it in.
by Cathy Ckaisewite
cathr
Ed
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))—
;'
..•

,

CONVINCED I NEED A COMPUTER, EXCEPT IN THE CIVA•
milli, STCCEt, WHERE 1
HAVC 10 KLEP LXPLALNINI.,
ON I vsANT oNt.

- -k
-

I

—

r
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1-111-711111.
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DISK-CATAL
by:

Hello oeobies.

Appeit.

Here's what is new in the cisk library for December:

CHRISTMAS!
A Q15K
111.1 of Christmas music ano programs.

Aiso inclucec on this olsk

15

a tile caiiec woub..;:uL).

Is a story about Woodstock's Christmas that has got to be seen.
COMIC-SHOW.

This program will let you animate your TI-Artist pictures.
This orocram is originally Irom C.ermany, out
has been translatec for our use.
Included in this package are three excellent animatec picture nemos.
DSKU4.12.
- 4',m '
,John 9,roweile laresr ,ocai-e
Version 4,12 has got some great featuree. cc:by ut
(oerion
in
sector editing - and a C:JUDiE 01: ;eat.ires that I really lire such as being ;01e tO use a
names, time dating your oisys, also commenting each file on disk, and being able to get all this Imto about ..'our
every time it is cataloged i ionn nas made use of some of those blank bytes that were reserved by Ti ;or 'Puture
). All in all a greet program'

tO :1St.

TELCO_V2.2.
This is this latest version of Telco that we have received.
MIS is definitely tne pest terminal program for the TI.

-

:le.
disn
'jSE

This ver sion has numerous revisions, too

TTS-ENG.
Text To Speecn-Engilsh is a program released by II that has recently ceen released as Public :onaln
software, This crooram will allow yOU to write programs that 'speak' virtually Eny word in tne English language.
the docs are put on disk, please call *—E, ann i . 111
documentation is exfensive. but not on disk (yet).
get yOU a copy.

PROFESSIONAL
REPRODUCTION

PROFESSIONAL COPYING Sz DUPLICATING
Reports
Briefs
Manuals
Flyers

Specifications
Proposals
Address Labels
Transparencies

Price Lists
Directories
Newsletters
Resumes

Prices
1-10
11-24
25-49
50-99
100-249
250-499
500-999
1000-2499
2500-4999
5000-Up

.09/Copy
.07/Copy
.06/Copy
.05/Copy
.045/Copy
.038/Copy
.036/Copy
.032/Copy
.03/Copy
.028/Copy
PRICES PER ONE ORIGINAL

ALL ORDERS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL SALES TAX

e al
' Ofke Supci
' Office Fumaure
' Busress Mad-ones

Print Shop

• Prolessonal DuCelcatng
• Cuslom Printrg
' larninaing
' Carlos Binong
' FolcincyCursig

' Typeoottor Rentals

' Machene Repars

.o.
1 /roadm-o
tationar
' Rubbee

ervices

4

Slaoing,Paddr9

Sr.30765MAort
nday to i'rtuaAyvE
. 1,,,Oru.00
6 am - .4. uOpm Saiurua

I

LTD.

SHERWOOD PARK. ALL3ERTA

464-4343
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year again Rnen cur tnougnts turn to :hristmas aria all r.na:

relax and enjoy our faniles an: ‘riends.

As secretary I Rouid :lie to taie this opportuni:,.2 to Risn

EvEfle
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yery Merry Christmas 3nd a Haboy qew Year.

My Christtas,
ow..eo a Ti.
eoual to

Ti perspective, Rill be a hncv one.

ThiF will mark the

:

hav-e come a lono way in a year and have had more iun oith this machine; so mucn so tnat it is almost
8

nave

druq

harrJ

:his in tne
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,ear—RIGHT JAMIE!"

THE POOR WIVES--EH!
Reil, many 04. 1Tly ..,nristnas cards this year are TI generated.
3o ChrlstIlas 1-.85 taer, a 11"E'EP! tWiEt.

And my six year old is rignt

into

TI-;0:T:1-:7,

It reyoives not so v.:on around the "tree° as it does arcro t`.e "a.achlne'"

But its all part of tr,e fun.
Tne apove tInristmas graphic WEE designed with TI-ART:ST and converted from

60

instance to a IL file.

Various fonts were used for the wording. Happy computing through out the festive season, Have a good cne and once
again:

**,,,O) MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A

HAPPY MEW YEAR. (<.***

